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PARENT AND CHILD.

1678. Decetber 2 .
STRACAn1 against PTIrICK TEWART, TOwn-clerk of Banf.

-A IFATHER is pursued for a sum furnished to his son. Alleged he was forisfa-

miliate, and entering 'an advocate, and this lending is contra S. C. Mace-

doniwrn.. THE LORDs found he was liable t have alimented his son actording

to his. quality and estate, so' ffr ,s the son could not entertain himself by his

own industry, and that he was not totally forisfamiliate; and therefore ordain-

ed the pursuer to prove the aum wai furnished for aliment and the worth of

the father's estate, that, they might -modify accordingly.
Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 25. Fountainhall,-M.

1685. November 27.
J ,&NRoBzRTsoN against Her Father's 1Hsas, or M'INToss against RoERTson.-

JAJ4 RonaRrSoN having pursued her father's heirs, for paynient of ,66

inetks in legacy to her by John IRobrtson, which was uplifted by her' father

as aduinistrator in law to her. tle defender alleged absolvitor, because the

pursuer's father in her contract of marriage with het husband, contracted 5ooo

rnerks with her, which' ought to be ascribed pro tantoin satihfaction of the said

legacy. It was answered, That er father was obligedto pay her tocher albeit

he had not been hbr debtor the manner libelled, and that he had only tpchered

her suitably to his own estate, he being a .gentleman of o'-oc merks of rent.

It was replied, That albeit by the Roman law, the father was obliged to, tocher

his daughter, yet there wos no obligation by our law upon the father to tocher

his daughter; and that therefore, what he had given, was to be imputed'and

ascribed in payment of his debt in the first place, seeing.debitor non pr'strmitur

donare. It was duplied, Whatever might be said if the father had granted a

bond of provision to his daughter, that the toc1er might be ascribedin satisfac.

tion thereof; yet in this case, where the legacy was adventitious, proceeding
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No 2. from a stranger, and where the pursuer's contract of marriage did not bear in
satisfaction, the defence could not be sustained. THE LORS sustained the de-
fence, and found, That where a tocher was provided in a contract of marriage,
with a daughter, it was presumed to be in satisfaction of the foresaid legacy
which she could crave of her father, party contracter of the tocher. 'See PRE-
SUMPTION.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 25. P. Falconer, No 107. p. 74.

z* Fountainhall -reports this case:

THE case of M'Intosh of Daviot against Mr William Robertson of Inches,
was reported by Lord Register. A friend Iteaves Marjory Robertson, Inches'
daughter, a legacy of 500 merks; her father uplifts it, and afterwards marries
her to the Laird of M'Intosh's brother, and in the contract of marriage gives
her 5000 imerks of tocher, but says nothing of the legacy, or that it is in.satis-
fa.ction of all. Daviot now pursues Inches for the legacy. Alleged, it is pre-
samed to be paid, because long posterior thereto be gave her a large tocher of
5coo merks, et debitor non praesumitur donare. Answered, The brocard is found-
ed on no principle or text of law, but only the doctors invention. 2do, Unum-
quodqke codem modo dissolvitur quo -colligatur, and therefore the legacy being ia
writ,. there must be a formal and specific discharge of it. tia, The contract
matrimonial does not so much as bear that the tocher shall be in satisfaction of
her bairns part and portion natural, so that Varjory after her father's death was
creditor to the family for her legitim and share of his moveables; ergo, if the
tocher be not in satisfaction of that, a fortiori she may stilt claim the legacy
left her by a stranger; and his not inserting that clause shews, he minded not
to frustrate her of the legacy; and the paying it by the tocher is but presumptio
hominis, which is elided aliis signis et prtesumptionibus. 4to, The brocard only
holds between debtor and creditor stangers, but not inter parenter et liberos;
for law presumes the father's affection to be such, that he will not diminish
what his children, had formerly right to by the. gift of strangers. 5to, The
maxim takes only place in profectitiis a patre, but not in bonis adventitiis from
strangers, as this legacy is. 6to, A tocher in law is no donation, quiapater
filiam dotare tenetur, tot. tit. C. De dot. promiss. and that, on the 15 th December
1682, John Grant and Elizabeth Gilchrist, pursuing Robert Pringle for her
tocher, who alleged, that he had given her houshold-plenishing to the value,
the Lords-found the said furnishing did not compense hoc loco, and that his af-
fording horses and carts -to carry it away inferred it was gifted; and so the bro-
card did not hold here. See PRESUMPTION.

Replied, To the first, that the brocard is founded in positive law, viz. Omnis
donatid sapiens naturam jactationis et dilapidationis in dubio nunquarm pr'esumitur
1. 25.D. De-probat. To the 2d, The legacy is also taken away scripto, viz. by
the contract of marriage. To the 3 d, The clause in satisfaction is not ex neces-
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sitaterjarit, but adiajorm cazaelam, to prevent actions from, eretous and tin- No 2.
gratfel children; and the tobher can only be ascribed in satisfaction of debts
#b ants as this legacy was; but not of the legitim, which is posterior, and
comes by succession. To the #h, By the Civil Law parents were bound to
tocker their children, 1. 1i. D. De ritu nupt. but with us tochers are donations

oUllo jure cogente; for a iioial or natural obligation hiiders not but it is still gra-
tuitous unless there was 'a givil tie supperadded; and if nothing were a dona.
tion but where there was no tie at all, then there shall not be an absolute dona.
tion ip- atye.' To the 5th, The legacy is not taked from her, but more than
iemune.ate by the posterior tocher. To the 6th, Thouh a tocher be onerous
quoad mauit m, ad. sutinenda onera, yet it is free as to the farther payer. And,
in Pringle's case, the plenishimg given was but zenia at dana nuptialia, which
pever use to pass for payment of any part of the' tocher; and they were not
refingi~i~es, but species inestimatv, and so could not be given in solidum to
comipense the. tocher, a liquid sum.

Tim Loan~s adhered to their former interlocutor in March last; and in regard
of the practiques, and contract of marriage produced, bearing a tocher of

5000 merks to have been paid by the father, they assolized the defender sim-
*liciter from the. legacy now pursued for,

Fountainhall, v. 1.p. 373*

* Harcarse reports this case.

x6g. Novembe.-A father who was debtor to his daughter, for a legacy left
toher by her mother's brother, having contracted a portion with his daughter at
lier marriage, without the clause, in gatisfaction ofal that she could ask or claim,
&tb. her husband pursued for the legacy.

Taxg 'Loans sustained the defence of debtor non frasurnitur donare.
Harcarse, (1oNDs.) No 202. p. 45.

*.* Sir. P. Home also reports this case.

x685. November.-JAEs RonrsToN merchant ini Inverness, having left a
legacy of '5ofaierks to Marjory Robertson, daughter to John Robertson of Th-
ies,, and he having uplifted the legacy, the said Marjory Robertson and Lauch.

lanT M'Intosh of Daviot her son, pursued Mr Williith Robertson as representing
the said John Robertson his father, upon the passive titles for payment of the
legacy: Alleged for the defender, albeit his father did uplift the legacy, yet he
did thereafter give the purstrer his daughter 5ooo merks of tocher, which must
be understobd in the first place to be in satisfaction of the legacy pia debitur
non premsumitur donare, as is clear by several decisions, particulatly 1629, Carmi-
chael against Gibson, voce PREsumPTioN, where the father being debtor to a son in a
hcy-left by the mother, and after the father's-decease, the father's executors
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No 2. being convene4 to pay the legacy, it was found that the payment made by the
father, for binding the son as apprentice to a craft, ought to be ascribed in sa-
tisfaction of the legacy pro tanto and ought not to be given ex pietate paterna,
for 'it was presumed that he would liberate himself of his debt before he would
give any thing, and the day of 1634, against *

where a father having given a bond of provision to his children, did
thereafter give them a posterior bond for the equivalent, or other sums, the
posterior bond was understood to be in satisfaction of the prior quia debitor non
presunitur donare; and the i 9 th November 1661, Fleeming, No 24. p. 826o.,
where the Lords found, that a mother who was tutrix to her children, having
given out a sum of money in her children's name, to be in satisfaction of the
bairns portions, in so far as she wap debtor to them in the same, and a dona-
tion pro reliquo; and Young against Paip, voce PRESUMPTION,, where the Lords
found that a posterior bond of provision in favour of a child, ought to be im-
puted in satisfaction of a prior provision, unless it coild be made appear, that
the first bond was granted for an onerous cause; and it is the opinion of the
most eminent lawyer that have written on the subject, and particularly Scotanus
in his examenjuridicum upon that title of the digest. De ritu nuptiarum, that
tochers indefinitely given by parents, are imputed Prino loco, to be in satisfac-
tion of what the parent is due to the children; and Dowes against Dow, voce
PRSUMPTION, where the Lords found a tocher granted by a father to his daugh-
ter, in her contract of marriage, ought to be imputed in satisfaction of all for-
mer provisions, albeit not exprest. Answered, that the brocard quod debitur non
presumitur donare being but founded upon presumptions," may be elided by
contrary and stronger presumptions, according to that pringiple in law, L. 25*
I). De regul juris, nihil tam naturale est quam eo genere -quodque dissolvere
quo colligatum est; and Mantica de Conject. ultim. voluntat. lib. 12. tit. 17.
No 6-7-8. and 21. lays it down as a rule, that quod judicatur ex conjecturis, ex
conjecturis etiam tollatur, et ut mtjor ratio excludit minorem ita etiam presump-
tio potentior contrarium excludit, et inter plures. conjectures benigne et favora
biliter accipienda est, veluti si pro liberis indicatur; which is likeways clear from
our own decisions, and particularly Cruickshank against Cruickshank, voce
PRESUMPTION, where the Lords found that the presumption quoddebitur non presu
mitur donare was elided by stronger contrary presumptions; and the presumption
that the father has granted the tocher out of his own means, and not in satis-
faction of the legacy left to his daughter, is stronger than that presumption,
that the father designed that it should be imputed in satisfaction of the legacy

pro tanto in the first place; and it is upon that ground, that this brocard by the
common law takes no place in donations made by parents to children, as is clear
from L. 7. C. De dotis promissione, and the lawyers thereupon, and particular-
ly Perez. upcn that title No' 7. Verum pater administrator bonorum filie
sue si dotam pro ea promisserit censetur eam non ex bonis filie sed ex suis prc-
mississe, presumptionis ratio est in officio paterno; and No 8. Cum igitur omnio

0 See APPENDIX.
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-laterunofflciumesse, dicat ninperatordotarefilias, adventitia, bona Mlixnon debent No'2.
patrem ab hugismodi necessitate liberare, ne quie in filiarum favorem inter-
ducta sunt in earum - detrimentum retorquantur; and Christianus upopi that
book, No 4. 18. and Meroch lib 3. de presumptione 15- ; and if the
father had designed that the-tocher should have been in satisfaction of the
legacy, he -would have ' expressed it, which -not being. dbne, cannot be
presudied to be in satisfaction of the legacy, and in cam dubio interfretatio est
facienda vonta eum qui non-apertius egem dilerit; and thisis clear likewise by
several decisions, and particularly 'the 24th July 1723, Stewartlagainst Fleming,
-oce PahidkPix'th, where a posterior provision granted by a father to his
nettral son, Vid not take away a prior provision, because it did not bear to be
in satilfa lon, of the first; and'the ioth, February 1639 The Lord Cardross-
against The Earl of Marr, IBIDEM, wheie it was found, that 'a father

grantiig k bond for infefting his son in certain lands, was not satisfied nor
taken away, albeit the father did. thereafter infeft him in other lands of fat,
greater value; abd the .th 1December x67r, Dickson against Dickson, In-
DE ', here it was found, that the maxim, debitur nos praumitur donare
did ot make a posterior bond in favour of a brother's son to be in satisfaction
of'a former bond granted to that. brother, seeing the posterior bend did bear
for love and favour, and for no other cause, neither did it mention the prior

,.bond; and the 14th February "677, The Dute and Dutchess of Buccleugh
against The Ead of Tweeddal, No, 8. p. 2359., where it is found, that the
Countess of Tweeddale, as executrix to her brother David, had right -to his
bairns' part of his father's ex4itify, which was the eighth part of the inven-
tory, there being no relict; and that David was not obliged to collate a right
of land granted to him for love nd favour by his father; and it was not pre-
suMed 4o be in satisfAction Whip bpirns'part, seeing the right did not express
tboesasae ; -and the ,z9th Julsezx68o, .Young against. PaipLIabove mentioned).
An'l the decisions alleged by the defender do not meet this case; for as to
tatSi~ts at Gamichael against Sibson, (above mentio ed), the practick bears,
that it was bAtwit poor parties wh s substance;was mean, 'nd the sum smalL,
the lagay brigg Lf. 3q, and tho prentic L*5 paid both and the hail goods
in'the testeet expeoded .aQt-,4, ao;, and 7this is incutioned to be the chief
reason 9f -the dqisi'); and as tothe other case of against

both the first and second bond being granted for the chil-
dren's provisions, it was reasonable to presume, that the one was granted in sa-
tisfaction of thh other; and the decision of Fleming againqt Gibson, (above
mentioned), differs frqrm this case, because in tl.at ;case, the ioney was lent out
by the i6ther, arid tlid bonds taken ihi the 'childrens name; and so it was rea-
sonable to presume it to be in satisfaction of the portions pro tanto for which
she was liable to her children, as tutrix. And it appears by the same decision,
that many of the LORDS thought it strange, considering that immediately be-
fore, in the same case, the tutrix having given in an article of L. o Sterling,
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No 2, that she had pAid to Langshaw jad foz instructing theprof 4 produced hia
retired bond, with his declaration, that she had paid him, upon which likewise
he had given his oath; yet the LQRV found the afticle ought not to be allow-
ed, albeit they were cleaR that the debt was true, and really paid by the exe-
trix; yet seeing she paid, not lWing an executrix nr tutrix, and cancelle4 the
bond without taking an assignation thercto, they thought she could not distress
14h children fox it, but that it was a dogatiou in their favours, and was not to
be imputed ii4 part of their portiop; and the dedision of VaipL and Young
does not mept this case, because the tocher being due by contract of marriage,
was grarnted for a most onerous caus, seeing the- wife, ip contentation thereof
was provided to a co siderable liferea and the children of the marriage toq
4 A. i fee; as aba it appearsd by that ecision, that the Loans, inclined to
sustain both the provisions ; but in respect of the. meanness of the faher's es...
tate, they thought it was presumable, that the father did not design that both.
these provisions shouldsubsist, but only, that the farst proisip should be so
far sustained, as the pursuer could instruct the onerous cause of the granting
thereof; but the reason does not h ld iiR this case, for not -nay there was a just
and outrous equsq f~r granting of the tocher, bqipg by 0ontract of marrigge,
but also thie father was a. man of a, god estate. Ti Loans sustained the 4e-
fence, and found, that the techer ought to be imputed in_ atifaction of the le-
gacy; anIfound, that the. legacy was, satisfied by the tocher.

Sir P. Home, MS. v. 2. No 723*

1758. 'Iy rt. BARCLAY against DOUGLAS.

ROBERT BARCLAY, taitor in Edinburgh, sued Archibald Douglas of Dornock,_
for an account of taker-furnishipge made all at one time to, his eldest.,son,
amounting tL L. 36* -

The debt was contracted by Dermtock's son, whein eighteen years of age,
without aliment or profession,, and not liviAg with his father, on account of
some- differences betwixt them; the debt was high, considering the circum.-
stances of father and son; but for this -the pu sner assigned, as the -eason, that.
at the time of contracting it, the son's friends were soliciting a commission in,
the army for him.

4THE LoRDs found the defender liable.'

Act. .Craigje. Alt. ew Dalrmple

J. Fol. Dic.v. 4: p. 3. Fac. CoL No ii. . 2r. ,

NO 3.
A father
liable to pay
an account of'
furnishings to
his son, ho'
living scpa-
xately from
him, he mi-
nor, and not,
entered to any
employment.
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